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900MHz
long-range Digital
Spread Spectrum
cordless
SP -508. Our best cordless-the
ultimate in privacy! Digital Sp-ead
Spectrum (SST) spreads your signal
across 173 channels-providing se-
curity no other cordless can offer.
Because the frequencies always
change, calls are virtually impossible
to access from other phones or on a
scanner. With an extended handset
range of 3/4 mile (that's 13 football
fields!), you can make or receive a
call while you're down the block or
touring the warehouse. The flip -style
handset conveniently fits in pocket
or purse. Add another handset to
transfer calls back and forth or for
handset to handset communication.
Base -to -handset paging helps you
locate a misplaced handset. Mem-
ory stores 20 important numbers.
Hold and mute buttons on handset.
Base charges one battery while the
other is in use. A fully -charged bat-
tery allows 3 hours of talk time and
up to 9 days standby. 75 -minute
quick charge. Power reserve
switches to spare battery during
power outages. AC adapter in-
cluded. (TSP) 43 -5508

900MHz-our security solution!
900MHz Operation-the very best in cord-
less phone technology. Gives you exceptional
range with unparalleled sound quality. Great
for home use and ideal for commercial
environments where security is a concern.

There are three types of 900MHz phones.
These include Analog, Digital and Digital
Spread Spectrum. Because they transmit in
the higher 900MHz range, all of these phones
have superior range to that of 49MHz phones.

What are the differences
between the three?
Analog phones are the least expensive. They
transmit a continuous signal like a traditional
FM radio broadcast.

Digital phones convert the voice into digital
form, and transmit the signal in the same way
as a modem. The base converts the digital
stream back into an audio signal. Because of
their digital technology, these phones are more
immune to other phone interference. Digital
phones are secure meaning the voices are un-
recognizable on a scanner.

Digital Spread Spectrum (SST) is the best
technology on the market hence it is the most
costly. They're nearly interference proof and of-
fer the longest range. The frequencies are con-
stantly changing across the entire 900MHz
band. They are impossible to monitor on scan-
ners and offer the utmost security.

279.99
Extra handset. 43-5510 159.99

9 99Extra battery. 23-297

- 900MHz digital with Caller ID* and Call Waiting
SP -509. 900MHz provides the security and range you need to get what you really want
from your cordless: great communication. With 10 channels scanned automatically, you'll
get a clear channel on every call. Save 20 important or frequently called numbers in mem-
ory and recall with just a press of a button. Caller ID and Call Waiting give you important in-
formation as to who has called and who is calling-see their name and number on the
easy -to -read display. Handset can either lie down in cradle or stand up. Features hold,
mute, flash and redial buttons. Base has a slot to quick charge and store an extra battery.
Quick charge takes only 4 hours. When the handset battery is low- just switch it out for a
fully charged one. Talk for 6 hours without recharging! 7 days standby. AC adapter in-
cluded. (TSP) 43-5509 199.99
Extra battery. 23-297 9 99

900MHz Cordless Features

Model Cat. No. Page Color Channels 900MHz Memories Paging Mute

Ringer
Volume
Control

Handset
Volume
Control Keypad Additional Features Price

ET -918 43-1088 15 White 40 Analog 10 v V V Headset capable $129.99

ET -917 43-1087 15 Black 30 Digital 10 v v v $159.99

SPPID910 43-8009 15 Black 10 Digital 20 V v Caller ID, Call Waiting, lighted
spare battery

ET -910 43-1085 15 Black 10 Digital 10 v v V v V Speakerphone with intercom
hold function

5199 99

SP -509 43-5509 8, 14 White 10 Digital 20 V V V Caller ID, Call Waiting,
spare battery capable

$199.99

SPPSS960 43-8014 15 Black 20 SST 20 v Call Waiting ID,Caller ID,$229.99
Direct Dialing

SP -508 43-5508 8, 14 Black 173 SST 20 v v 3/4 mile range supports
additional handsets

$279.99

TELEPHONE ACCESSORIES See Index for these listings:

Plugs  Jacks  Cords  Amplifiers  Dialers  Headsets  Adapters
 Ringers and Flashers

*Caller ID products require Calling Number Delivery Service from
your local phone company May not be available in all areas.


